It is extremely interesting, also, to observe how cunningly the proportions and the positions of the component tissues, are varied to answer the destined end, and to render for many years inoperative, the tendency which such organs necessarily have, to lose by attrition their original and typical form. The relative position, the shape, and the replacement, of the teeth might all be profitably dwelt on. But I propose to confine myself to the human teeth; and in them to consider some points in the histology and internal anatomy of the organs.
If anything of novelty can be claimed for this paper, it must be found rather in the mode of treating the subject, than in any peculiar views advanced.
The teeth offer many points of striking contrast with other parts of the body: the requirements to be answered in these organs are so unique, and yet so seemingly analogous to what is elsewhere demanded, that nature appears, to the superficial observer, to have contradicted herself?a thing which a true philosophy can never admit. For instance, the masticating functions of the teeth implies repeated and severe friction; now many parts of the system are laid under the same necessity?as, the articulations, the palmar and plantar surfaces?and in them the unvarying plan is, to provide a surface capable of bearing temporary friction, but easily yielding to it, and as readily renewed; nature triumphs by persistency rather than by resistance. But which is placed merely the crown of the tooth. * * * The external wall of the matrix originates from the fibro-cartilaginous body which covers the alveolar border, and which enters into the composition of the gum; it descends, enveloping the other, and having with it a somewhat intimate union, as far as the neck of the tooth. Throughout this extent it is spongy, and has a rosy appearance, because one sees through it .the small red vessels of the inner layer. Having reached this point, it leaves the latter, to spread itself upon the root as fast as this portion is formed; but all the time it envelops the base of the ganglion not yet ossified, and adheres to the dental nerve and artery which traverse it." Nasmyth's account is exactly similar: he says, Researches, &c. p. 110, where he is speaking of the tooth in the sacular stage, before its eruption, "The j)eriosteum of the alveolus is the next of the structures in relation with the teeth, that calls for our examination. This membrane along the margin of the alveolus is closely connected with the mucous membrane of the mouth, and in this situation passes into the cavity of the alveolus and lines its surface. It is closely adherent to the osseous wall of the alveolus, and is furnished with blood vessels which pass into the substance of the bone. Internally it is connected with the external surface of the dental capsule, by means of loose areolo-fibrous tissue. As growth proceeds, and the dental capsule becomes thin, it unites with the periosteum, and the two membranes are inseparably blended together, forming only a single layer." And he immediately adds, "The coalescence of these membranes, and the thinning of their structure, which at the same time ensues, is associated with the production of the cortical substance of the tooth."
Now we have only to remember that it is from the inner of these two membranes that the enamel-organ is formed, and that the lower portion of the outer membrane secretes the cement-pulp, and we find no difficulty in believing that the upward continuation of the same membrane, lying without the layer which gives origin to the enamel, may be charged with a similar function, and originate in its normal state the calcified membrane of Nasmyth, and in disease the monstrosity to which I have referred.
The radical portion of the cement is always more or less supplied with the characteristic lacunas of bone, and when its quantity is large, it frequently presents true Haversian canals; so that its identity with osseous tissue is beyond cavil. [April, work rather than in bands.
From this superficial layer proceed the tubes or fibrils of the dentine, which convey a certain nervous influence, either through actual nervous prolongations, or in a manner similar to that which obtains in the lowest orders of animals, whose structure is apparently homogeneous. Likewise the plasma of the blood is transmitted in such small quantities as are required by the extremely slight nutritive processes of the dentine. Thus, then, we have glanced, in a cursory way, at some of the points which belong to the study of that admirable organ, the tooth?so perfect in its offices, so unobtrudingly useful, so terribly potent to punish neglect. We have tried to catch some hint of the primal conception?the idea of the Platonists?which guided its construction; we have seen how nature chooses rather to bend to new purposes the materials she already has at hand, than to create anew for every emergency.
And yet we have gathered only a few simples from the vast field of research which these organs, so meanly estimated by the vulgar, offer to the patient student, who does not mistake humility for insignificance, nor need the sanction of popularity to enjoy the delightful retreats of nature's secret truths.
